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HICAGO will be the scenel930 stars calmly, because fceSchwartz, Mike Koken, Nick

mm.
wutniwiiiT jtftArnoon s ijPrac

tice marked the last exrlhnaage
before the .SUverton game .Friday
afternoon for ; the Saleni "high
footbaU j squad. A light practice
will be h1 tonight with iBrtappy
signal practice , and kicklftg and
passing practice-- , slated. J m$ !

In Wednesday's practice?.! the
first team made repeated;; jdtlTes
through the second string'. for a
while and then was suddenly stop-
ped for the most part. Xbe re-

serves tired of seeing the heels
of the opposing backs arm 'grew
-- tough." Time and again fthe sec-

ond 6tring line Showed its' tens-
ive power and squelched the; stars,

Hank Cross figured prominently
on moat of the jtackles-- f iA Wed-
nesday's strimmage. Crosaf played
fullback last year and tiria?!;have
to be used In that POsittonj,ome
this season, bat Coach j fgpf
Huntington is figuring on hfin for
a reserve end. Huntington,;. State!
that the 1930s team, White;! fos-essl-ng

a fine pair of end, lacked
reserves for those positwiiii; and
that now moreiflankmettljiepl b?
available. .

u- f$Mt'A$:
I In addition ito CrossJ !jReedyP

Thomas and Wally are aljaable
ends and wiU probably m?W
of action. Thirty-si- x of th&. orig-

inal turnout squad are still re-

porting for practices an$f.air of
these men are capable of; playing
good ball. fpi :" .iEUIM:jtii

Vernon Gilmore has bee assiB
ing Huntington with thefinachln
and Wednesdays Garnie ;

. Cranor
made his appearance to elp with
the dlrecUon of; the placets: Cr
nor played four years M
lamette and was one ot the. Bear-
cats' coaches last seasonal nHff7

Coach Huntington ho to M
able to gire a large nutdb of bj
men a chance to play in! the Frlr
day game In hopes of building e
perlenced material ' j fBjCW' later
games. He anticipate! much
smoother offensive on part f
SUverton than was shO!li'by the
alumni leven. but feelsjlfat th
Silver Foxes could not OO much
better or perhaps not s;o- - good on
defense as the pnlky jf8,wff
last Saturday. Ijr M :'M$

Should Saleni r hlgh fcjpitit ;thi
score In a safes enough' position,
there are at least 11 reserves who
would probably do excellent play
lng if. used. , . lli HIW;7' a'MM

However, no jeasy J game is W
sight, as the SUvertott I team I
said to include several; forge men.
A massive hard-hittin- g f fullback
has been doing excelleh!ball car-
rying for the Silver jFoxes and
may be a' hard man t istop. Last
year Salem had a tough. Job beat-
ing that stubborn outfitjf by two
touchdowns. - jmil'-- ' 7'"H;4 jl:

SUverton will have phe advan-
tage in playing experience for the
season, as this will , be AtM third
game, while Salem has had ony
one game this season!., e I " " H f

Johnny Bone will probably not
be able to play Frlday,itiecause of
an injured knee; Coach-Hunting-to- n

wished particularly to use him
against SUverton to give, him some
football experience ana see just
what stuff he had in hjzrt. This is
the first season" on tbeV gridiron
for Bone and he has Jot to learn
about the gameJ H

Jimmy Nicholson willf start' in
place of Bone. Nicholson went
good in practice last jnlght and
does nice ball carrying" He also
has a number of thingi to learn
about high school ballji but is de-
veloping rapidly i and IS stepping
lively for a lad Just out: of junior

nil i in limn rihin
UALLAO tllbH bhIU

it i

DALLAS, Oct I 7 ;J o a e h
Shreeve announced the 1 division
of , his prospective football play-
ers into two squads. ijTbe first
squad , will be icoached iby Mr.
'Shreeve and Robert Kutch! of the
faculty will be In.charg$ot the
second squad. .

'
'..' r4"!

The first team will I open ' its
season Friday, October; f, at Day-
ton. The first home ;j game will
be played against Sheridan high
here October 16.;The Cttferry City
Baying company3! of Salem will
have its public address; outfit at
the Sheridan game to announce
it by.play.lii :i

The second String! "has two
games scheduled i for til season.
On October IS the scrubs go to
McMinnvllle . to play the: Juniorhigh team of that cityJHjj The oth-
er secondary game is with Far
rikh' Junior highj at ialemV'rN
rember 13.- -

r :'Ji fj :Hmi
The first squad, under Coach

Shreeve,-I- s composed j jiff the fol-
lowing men: L. FrIeseaj;KV Rub-
le?, E. Campbell Rf: Van! Nuy;
Wl Hlnamon, R. .Eiliotti R. Fin-- i

sef.n, K. Retxer, ; C. Mlnnlch. F,
Gerard, O. Fischer, Ti, Cadle. Ki
Pemberton, A. Frack. Four--

nler, B. McMillan, B. Coon; B,
Watson, and W. Souse

The following ; men make j up
the second squad: A.; Chanmani
E. McDonald, G. Jones iiJ. Wen4
ger. v. Meiun, B. Campbell, Ti
Koelgen, A. Bennett, rl, DaltonJ
E. Hamilton, H. Robinson, G. De-mar- ls,

A. Richardson, Souse-le- y,

T. Simmons.iIL'; :iJi

a $;.' mmmm-
Angry Partisans

Chase Wrestler
mi mm

CLEVELAND.' Or.. iOct. .7X3.
AP) Jack Washburnil Salt Lake

City heavyweights wrestleri."-- was
pursued from the ring tonight by
enraged followers; of George Cal--
ta, Italian . heavy,; to whom he
lost the decision on fonts, tor per-
sistent use or the strangle hold.

wasnburn was whisked np-Btal- i-s

by an elevator boy J !I

GRID SCORES
At Portland: Grant OtnVaeh--

Rally in Seventh; ; IHness

Forces Shellenback
To Quit In Sixth

- SAN jFRANaSCO,! dtJ 7

"(AP) 'The San Francisco Seals
made a two straight win "ever the
Hollywood Stars in the play-of- f

for the coast league pennant whea
they rallied In the seven 1 Inning
here tonight to score three runs
on six bits off Vance Page for a
final score of 7 to 5. f l

; Frank! Shellenbick, leading pit-

cher of the Stars,; Started! on. th
mound but was forced to retire
during the sixth inning : because
of illness. Shelleriback who:;was
scheduled to pitch In the peninf
game against Sam Gibson,, ' has)
been suffering from a heavy cold.

- 1
' It H D

Hollywood L 10
San Francisco M 13 4

Shellenback, Page, McEJvoy and
Bassler, Severeid; McDougal,

and Sfealey.
i ..:J 'at

BOWLING LEAGUE TO

BE FORMED FHIDAY

r U .. ' 'J , hi

Opportunity for a number of
local bowlers to sign ,np fot
league play at the Winter Gar
den, as well as opportunity tot
some additional i organized teams
to enter, will be given at a meet-
ing to be held at the : Wintef
Garden Friday night at 8:30
0'clock.H' ;' ' ! il ri

r Manager Dnrbin anaonncei
that a second league will t be or
ganized at that time, and al-
though there are! several team
organized and ready to go, a few
more are needed i to - round out
the circuit. s -

Captains of teams which were)
in the various Vminor" leagues
last year are asked to turn out
It Is , planned to organize, elect
bfficers, draw up rules : and s
schedule at the Friday 4 night
meeting so that play can hi start
ed next j week. & . ? .

J Players in the City leagu
which Is! already under way, re-
port that the alleys are in, the
best condition they have ever
been, after the reconditioning
tney underwent last summer.

Mason Billed j

Against Kato'
On Mat Here

Harold Rumberg, the 240
pound matman who was billed to
meet Howard Cantonwin hereFriday night, received Injuries laa match 'Tuesday night so will be
unable to appear, here on Friday's
wrestling card. i i ' 1 '

However bouts will .be present-
ed at the regular scheduled tim
with Charley Maion meeting Vie
Kato of Kelso, Wash. Matchma-
ker Plant decided that, it tanrnn iibe better to get a man thf sam
size as Mason rather than, I over-
matching! him with Cantonwine
who outweighs him by 40 pounds.

It Is-- predicted I that . Kate andj
Mason will be a rood matchi M-a-
eon made a lot of friends in Sa--
lem at his Initial bow here anithe fans like his noncholanfman- -

01 uemroning nis opponents
Kato is a sturdy i:ustomey wh
wrestles o win.' ;!"

Jack Brentanoi the tliiiin
speed demon from; McMInOville,
wiu oe rematcnea with Pete Anma not Walla Walla, Washington
for a preliminary bout. Axmaaand Brehtano's previous match
here which went to a draw waa
one of the best of; the seasoa. Ax-m- an

is 4 roufrh tatoiM
while Brentano depends on; spee i

4-- liS:
McKklip isStarl

In Professional
Football Debut,

PORTSMOTTTW - n n. I t .

(AP) Tho Cleveland tnAianm.
baby members of the National
proresstonal football league, unc-
orked a surprise defensivA
to hold the Portsmouth Spartans
to a to 0 score here tonigtt.

opanans scorea Id thesecond period after an efchty-yar- d
march on a f aeries of I bril-

liant line smashes; fey Alford, In-
cluding a 20-ya- rd pass, PressneHto MitchelL Lumpkin bucked itover. PressneH's placement' wa
wide. t.

McKallp. Orerbn Rtata ' nnJ
Ebdlng. JSt. Mary's, shone at "end
for Portsmouth. a

NOTICE OF FINAL .i
SETTLEMENT ;r.

Notice ll hrhv Hr&n tii m.

undersigned has i filed in: theCounty Conn of th. cfo rr
Oregon, for the Cnnntv of Utar--
ion, her J duly verified final ac
cuuui m saministratnx or the es-tate, of JJ w. Harritt, deceased,
and that said. Court fi
Tuesday, he 27th day of lOcto--
oer, at the hour of I teao'clock A. M. of said day. ai thetime, and the nonni
in the County Court Hoqse at
oaiem, m Aiarion county, ij Ore-
gon, as the place for hearing 'said
final account and all nhwiur.thereto, i i :

Dated at Ralem - nrorJn lhi
24th day of September, 1931.

Administratrix of the estate Of J.' w. Harritt. deceased. ' 41
RONALD C. GLOVER, H

Salem.: t Orerori :f feS

"Attorney

Webfoots Start Trek North
Today. for big Ganrie at

Seattle Saturday

EUGENE, Ore., Oct.7 (AP)
i The University of Oregon' foot
ball squad completed ! their home
training tonight tor. the annual
battle against the University, of
Washington Huskies at Seattle
Saturday. -

The Webfoots will? leave here
tomorrow and arrive in Seattle In
time for a workout Friday. A
squad of 33 men will make the
trip. 1

In the final scrimmage practice
today the freshmen eleven, using
Washington plays,' gained consis
tently through the varsity line.
The freshmen backs , repeatedly
ripped through the varsity line
tor ten and 15 yards.

Dr. Clarence Spears, coach,'
said tonight that Bill Morgan, big
Webf oot tackle, would be In the
starting lineup against Washing
ton, .'i

CORVALLIS, Ore., ' Oct. 7
Hard scrimmage against the
freshman squad was ordered for
the Oregon State college varsity
tonight by Coach Paul J. Schlss--
ler In his effort to build a new
football machine to meet Stan
ford university October 17.

Under Schissler's direction the
varsity drove over two touch-
downs in quick succession al
though the freshmen put up a
strong; defense. BiancOne, at
quarter, carried the ball most of
the time and7 frequently was stop
ped by Jack Bradne, a 200-pou- nd

freshman fullback who did a good
Job of backing up the line.

On the varsity squad Schlss-l- er

had Joslln at fall, Bowman at
right half, and Herman and Rust
alternating at left half. Berger- -
SOn was banished from left guard.
Cox was moved over In his place
and Tut tie was placed at right
guard.

The reserves were looking for
ward tonight to a chance to show
their ability against Llnfleld In a
double-head- er charity game here
Friday night. The first game will
be a meeting of the freshmen and
the Chemawa Indians. ' It will be
the first appearance of Coach
Eilers Rooks this season.

ST. Ml .IS

STILL TWO Bli
ROCHESTER, N. Y.i Oct. 7 r

(AP) George Davis, who has
been the batting "goat" of the
little world series, came to life
today, pounded out four hits and
led the St. Paul Saints, champions
of the American association to
9 to 3 victory over the. Rochester
Red Wings in the International
league. Although winning, the
Saints still trail the Red Wings 2
games to 4.

Davis was ably abetted ' by his
team mates in a 15-h- lt attack that
was distributed Impartially among
five Rochester pitchers. Roettger
also slammed out four hits and
Fenner connected with three, one
of .them a long homer over the
right field wall.

The Red. Wings' mouhdsmen al-
so were generous with their bases
on balls, handing out seven, five
of which came in the hectic eighth
inning when the Saints scored
five runs to make a rout of what
had been a tight ball game.

The teams play here again to-
morrow. The series end when
one team has won five games.

MIDGET WOLGAST

WINS

OAKLAND. Sal., Oct. 6 (AP)
Midget Wolgast, of Philade-

lphia, generally recognized as
world flyweight champion, scored
a ten round decision over speedy
Dado, Filipino, in a furiously
fought battle at Oakland audi-
torium tonight. Wolgasfa tlt'.e
was not at stake.

The two little fellows set a ter-
rific pace from the first round
until the last, Wolgast won the
first seven rounds and In doing
so gave an exhibition ot speed
and cleverness so dazzling that
8,000 were In an. almost contin-
uous uproar.

Although badly outclassed for
most of the fight, the Filipino
put on a closing rally that earned
him a shade in the last three
rounds. He landed frequently to
Wolgast's head and body as the
latter slowed ep from the swift
pace he had set most of the way.

Wolgast weighed 115 pounds
and Dado 125.

New Variety of
Football Tried
By Y. M. Groups

The Pirates, boys "gang"
sponsored by the T. M. C. A.,
wilt engage In combination
footbaU-passba- ll game' with a
group of 10 to 12 year old boys
from Chemawa Indian school Sat-
urday afternoon on dinger field.
The game will begin shortly after
2 O'clock. .. i ',!;.. uv

This combination game. Is a
new activity undertaken by the
Y"iboys division in response to

the desire ot many of the Junior
members to play football. It is
believed the footballpassball type
of game wlll do away with ' the
roughness and probable Injuries
resulting from straight football.

One Clout is Horner; Bill

Hallahan Subdues A's
Again, Score 5-- 1'

By ALAN GOULD
rtttbr PARK- - Philadelphia,

Oct. 7 (AP) The "wild horse
of the osage," Pepper Martin, col
laborated aerain today with the
"wild Will of the pitching peaks.
Bill Hallahan,; to baffle the Ath
letira nerch victory atop the na
tlonal league banner and put the
Cardinals within one game oi m
world baseball cnampionsmp

The Cardinals romped easily to
triumph In the firth); game oi mo

series, 5 to 1. as Hallahan posted
his second straight ivlctory over

i the world champions and Martin
continued on the wildest batting
rampage in the history or oase--

f ball's annual tig show.!
rt rave the Red Birds the lead

three games to wo, an advantage
enjoyed by the national league's
forces for the first time in seven
win. The Cardinals, with only
the great George Earnshaw to do
much worrying about, j return to
vnu KmB rronndi with tWO

chances to capture the fourth and
deciding contest. The sixth game
Is scheduled Friday at St. Louis.

The smartest piece of strategy
In the series, the elevation of the
sensational Pepper Martin to the
cleanup position in the; Cardinal
batting order In place of Sunny

- Jim Bottomley, was erowned with
results of t: . gaudiest variety.
Lives Up Fully to
New Responsibility ;

Martin, with a nation a eyes
upon bim and even the A's own
home town fans-cheeri- ng him.
celebrated the responsibility put
upon him by smashing out three
hits. Including a home (run Into
the left field stands, and driving
home four of the five Cardinal
tallies. r i

This stockUy-buil- t, .27; year old
Oklahoman, virtually single-hande- d

battered the Athletics into de-

feat with Just as much power as a
slugger as he had manifested pre-
viously in dazzling speed. He
drove In the fit run with a sac-

rifice fly, pointed out the oxit for
Waits Hoyt in the sixth with a
home run clout, with Frisch on
base, and concluded his day with
a one base drive that tallied Wat-ki- ns

In the eighth inning.
Martin tied the world series

record when he ran his total hits
up to 12 for five games, equalling
the achievement first registered
by Buck Herzog of the Giants in
1912. The Cardinal buzz saw
boosted his batting mark for the
series to .687.

Martin was close to being, the
whole show but Hallahan was su-

perb again . the pinches as he
subdued the A's and the rest of
the Cardlnalr. responding to the
inspiration of the Martin-Halla-ha- n

combination, outplayed, out-

smarted and out-foug- ht the cham-
pions of the world to gain the all--;
vital edge In this battle.

Hallahan was not so nearly In-

vincible as he was in the second
game, when he blanked the Mack-me- n

with three hits, but he con-

trolled all the batters except the
mighty Al Simmons. The big gun

f the A's, batting champion of
his league, '! rattled off three
straight hits against Hallahan's
speed balls but Al was j an easy
victim in the eighth when1 he came
to bat with two men on, two out
and a home run needed to tie the
score.

The Athletics scored their only
run in the seventh inning. Sim-
mons, with one out, connected
for his third safe blow and ran to
third on Foxx's line smash that
caromed off Hallahan's side into
short right field, past Frisch.
Simmons ran home on Bing Mi-
ller's grounder to high, who threw
to second for a force out of Foxx.

.The Mackmen had scoring op-

portunities in four other Innings,
the second, fifth, eighth and

- ninth, but lacked the punch. .

Cardinals AB R H PO A E
Adams, lb U 0 1 0 0
High 3b --0...4 10 2 3
Watklns. rf .S 1 0 3 0
Frisch, 2b USl! 1 2 6 1
Martin, cf ..A li t 0 0
Fafey, If j.4j 0 1 1 0
Bottomley, lb 4 1.2 7 1
Wilson, e -- 4i 0 2 7 0
Gelbert, ss ...4 0 1 1 2
Hallahan, p ....4 0 0 0 0

TOTALS 1.3 S 1 2 27 7 0
Ran for Adams in first.

Athletics AB R H PO A E
Bishop. 2b . 2 0 0 3 2 0
Haas, ct . 2 0 0 2 0
Cochrane, e 4 0 1 3 2 0
Simmons, If -- 4 1 3 5 0 0
Foxx, lb S 0 2 8 1 0
Miller, rf -- 4 0 0 2 0 0
Dykes, 3b 4 0 1 0 1 0
Williams, ss -4 0 1 S. 5 0
Hoyti p 0 0 0 0 0

McNalr, 2b 2 0 0 1 1 0
Moore, It -- 2 0 1 1 0 0

Walberg, p 0 0 0 0 o o
Herlng 1 0 0 0 0

Rommell, p 1 0 0 0 0 0
Boley --.l 0 0 0 0 0

TOTALS L3S 1 t 27 12 0
Batted for Bishop in 6th.
Batted t-- r Haas la Cth. .

Batted for. Walberg in 8th.
Batted for Rommel in Sth.

Score by Innings:
St Louis -- 100 002 0115
Philadelphia ..000 000 1001

Summary:-Run- s batted In, Mar-
tin --4; Miller 1, Gelbert 1. Two-ba-se

hits, Simmons, Frisch. Home
run, Martin. Stolen base, Watkins.
Left on bases, St. Louis 8, Phila-
delphia t. Struck out by Hoyt 1
(Hafey); Hallahan 4 (Haas, Wil-
liams, McNalr, Boley) : Walberg
2, Hallahan, High). Bases on
balls, Hallahan 11 (Foxx), Wal-
berg 1 (Watkins). Hits against
Hoyt 3 runs 7 hits in mix Innings;
Walberg 1 run 2 hits In 2. Losing
pitcher Hoyt. Double plays Gel-
bert to Bottomley to Wilson; Bi-h- op

to Foxx. Umpires, Klem atplate, Nallln at first. Stark at sec-en- d,

McGowan at thlrC.

Public spirited men of Marion
and Polk counties who have taken
anactlve interest; in the Boy
Scont movement are organized for
the promotion of the Willamette-Columbi- a

football game which
will dedicate the new lighting sys-
tem for night football on Sweet-lan- d

field. The Boy Scout move-
ment in these two counties will
benefit financially from the game.

Bat members of this commit-te- e

discovered Wednesday, Just
i one day after the ticket sale
started, that the game will need
little promotion.. Of coarse
they are going ahead with all of
their plans to make the public
aware that the hig game is com-
ing up. Bat they report that
tickets 'are selling like red lem-
onade on the Fourth of July,
sued success is already assured.

Columbia showed that its team
this year is unquestionably iof
Northwest, conference. calibre
when it led Pacific until the final
period at Portland Tuesday-night- .

It also' revealed that a spectacu-
lar, open game with plenty of
passing and variety of attack may
be expected. A game such as this
promises to be, along with the
first opportunity many local fans
will have to see football at night

and the first that some will
have to see college football at all,
this group Including men and
women' who 'work every day in
the week It's a natural.

"Why didn't the Athletics-boar-

of strategy have the
pitchers walk "Pepper" Mar-
tin when he came np with men
on bases 7 That's the wail we
heard Wednesday from the boys
who had pat their money on

. Connie Mack. "Pepper" drove
in foor of the runs and was the
only one of the Cards who was
hitting consistently. Don't
count on as to answer it.

You'd think Martin would have
one weakness at bat that j the
Mackian pitchers could work on.
But apparently he hasn't or
they'd have found It by now. He
wasn't such a great hitter during
the regular season. We figure
two things: he's been inspired by
success and the big show, and he
has the opposition buffaloed

FOOTBALLSCHOOL
I

,1

We fear most grid fans fail to
appreciate all that goes on when

'one of the teams kicks. They see
the kick, occasionally notice the
men bearing down on the kicker.
see the catch and the run if any
and the tackle. But there's a lot
more.

One of the most spectacular
sights in a football game, and one
that's easy to see if you look for
It, Is the progress of the kicking
team s ends and other linemen
down' under, the punt; top speed
sprinting, dodging to avoid block
ers, the blocking which' 14 this in-
stance Is of the old flying type
and one of the most difficult feats
in football; the converging of the
tacklers upon the punt receiver.

Closer observation may: reveal
that the kicking team goes down
the field In three waves; the lends
and. perhaps the left tackle or
center taking off when the ball is
snapped, the rest of the linemen
after checking their opponents.
the backs after hearing the ball
kicked. i I j

These points don't cover J the
subject thoroughly, but may call
attention to the fact that there? is
much to be seen on such a play.

Question What is there to
the science of punting?

Florence DuRette
Is Editor of Annual

At Gervais School
GERVAIS, Oct. 7 - The StUr

dent .body has selected the staff
for the high 'school annual J ' the
"WlUoria." Florence DuRette is
editor; Etheloy Susee, assistant
editor; Kenneth Manning, busi-
ness manager; Leland DeJafdin,
advertising manager; Stanley De--
Jardin, boys athletics; Florence
Ferschweller, girls athletics;! Ev-
an ell Esson, dramatics and Tyette
Bernlng,-Jok- e editor. ! ..

Tuesday was the 69 th birthday
anniversary of Mrs. John Cuts-fort- h.

Her daughters, Mrs. Elton
Rae of Salem and -- Mrs; Zeno
Schwab and Mrs. Robert 'Harper
assisted her in fittingly observing
the day. The daughters took lunch
with her and in the evening the
son-in-la- w and grandchildren and
Mrs. Ida Schwab Joined the group
for dinner; Mrs. Schwab made
tht birthday cake, j

Gervais Golfers
PlayIn Tourney

.. . .,..
GERVAIS, Oct, 7. - Gervais

members of the Woodburn Golf
elnb are participating in a tour-
nament which is being held J this
week-o- nr' the . Woodburn, course.
Gervais. members of the club in-
clude Mr. and Mrs. A. DeJardin,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harper, t Mr.
and Mrs. C W. Cutsforth and Mr.
and Mrs. Zeno Schwa.b. :p i; .

NEWSBOY BROWN LOSES
MONTREAL. Que.. OctJ 71

(AP)---Euge- ne Huat, French ban
tamweight, outpointed Newsboy
Brown, Los Angeles veteran. In a
lz-rou-nd bout before a. Crowd of

TACKLE OF
ELEVEN

knows it was part of the Rockne
system to always develop able, if
.k..nM wAn fa IT
Yarr at center is the keystone of
the line, with Al Culver and Joe
Kurth as veteran tackle pincers.
Ed Kosky and Paul Host are two
genuine first string ends. The
guard positions seem to be Ander-
son's main line problem. Bert
Metzger was graduated and Bob
Terlaak will not return. But in
Bill Pierce, Nordy Hoffman and
three or four as yet unfamed hus-
kies, "Hunk" may produce guards
worthy of the Notre Dame tra-
dition. v

Such talented ball carriers as
Brill, O'Conner, Kaplan, HuBins,
Savoldi, Howard and Staab are
gone, but the south vena simoon
may sweep far with "March-On- "

Goodrich is Leader
For First Quarter

Church Conference
HAZEL GREEN, Oct. 7 The

first q arterly conference (of the
church year was held Saturday
night at church by Rev. Morris
Goodrich, leader fori Salem dis-
trict, Mr. Goodrich Is pastor at
Philomath. j

The reports show the financial
condition better than usual aft
this time of the year. The con-
ference assessment is paid for the
first month. The evangelistic
campaign planned for the jwinter
was discussed. j j

G. . G. Looney was reelected
trustee for church, j

:

The Sunday school is being re-
organized. A new class, first year
primary, will have Miss Imogene
Wood as teacher. i

Mrs. Robert Massie, an Exper-
ienced public school teacheri will
teach young people's class.
Graded lessons will be used by
the juniors and intermediate
classes.

Control Board
Voices Regret

Meier Illness
A resolution signed by Rufus

C. Holman, state treasurer; Hal
E. Hoss, secretary of state, and
the superintendents of the various
state Institutions, deploring the
Illness of Governor Meier, was
adopted at the monthly meeting
of the state board ot control! on
Wednesday. , j j

The board established a mini-
mum of 40 per month, for ;the
care of federal eharges committed
to the Oregon state training school
ior boys.

Cell Locks Are
i Not Safe Avers

Prison Official,, ,
i Locks purchased for the new
cell block now under constructionat the Oregon state penitentiary
are not satisfactory and should! be
replaced by more modern locking
devices, according to a letter pre-
pared by C. T. Ellison, engineer
at the prison, for consideration of
the state board of control.

Ellison pointed out that the
locks are not properly located,
and can be too easily Teached by
the prisoners. He said this con-
stituted a hazard to the safety !of
employes. , r -

Lukats. Steve Banas. Dan Hanlev
and a half dozen other fleet conw
era. Frank Carideo's quarterback-in- g

genius is no more via gradua-
tion, but Notre Dame has Charles
Jashwich and Emmett Murphy,
who look most promising in that
role.

Hanley's Wildcats will try to
crush the posthumous Rockne ma-
chine with "Dick's" own, built
about such stellar vets as Capt.
Dallas Marvil and Jack Riley,
tackles; Jim Evans, guard, and
those truly : remarkable backfield
stars "Ripping Reb" Russell at
full and "Pounding Pug" Rentner
at half. They'll surely test Notre
Dame and gauge their own power
at Chi this Saturday. That should
tell whether either, neither, or
both teams are of national cham-
pionship calibre.

CHE1KET1S M
COLUMBUS DAY TRIP

Meals will be served to Cheme
ketans and their 'friends who go
on the Columbus day outing to
Breitenbush hotsprlngs. It was an-

nounced yesterday; The plan pre-
viously was for each person to
furnish his own meals. Chef Bur-
ton Crary will prepare the food.
The charge for this will be 31.60
for the persons who remain over
the whole weekend and one dol-
lar for those who stay only until
Sunday night.

. The hikers will leave the T. M.
C. A. here at 2 o'clock Saturday
afternoon to go to the outing
headquarters at the hosprlngs.
Over the weekend they will make
scouting trips Into the, mountains
In search of a permanent camp
site for the organization.

Persons who had signed up for
the outing yesterday were: Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Hoffneil. Cora Han-
dle. Cliff, Benson. Hilda Bart els,
Augusta Notdurft, Flora Turn-bul- l;

Edna McElhaney, Grace Rob-
ertson, Letha Pelley, Douglas
Burnett and J. W. Moore.

Hanson to Visit
'Pepper9 Martini

And Alfalfa Bill
W. E. Hanson, local abstractor

left last night over tht northern
route for Minnesota and Wiscon-
sin where he will Tislt relatives
before going south to Tulsa, Ok-

lahoma where he will atiend the
national convntlon ot the national
abstractors' association,
j "I want to visit my relatives,
to see "Pepper" Martin and "Al-
falfa Bill" before returning."
Hanson . said yesterday. "Martin,
as you may know, la a resident of
Oklahoma." J
i Hanson has Just completed a
term as president ot the Oregon
Title association and goes In this
capacity to Oklahoma. He - ex-
pects to be back in Salem In three
weeks. - ' -

KETCHULL WINS KAYO

SEATTLE, Oct. 7. - (AP)' -
Wesley "KO" Ketchell, Salt Lake
southpaw, scored a 'technical
knockout over Georgia . Dixon,
Portland llght-heovyweig- ht. in the
second round of a scheduled six--
round main event here tonight,

this Saturday of the first
bisr test of two football

teams which have high hopes of
being recognized later as the 1931
national champions, when Notre
Dame meets Northwestern. Last
year the former won, 140, in a
battle that was even' closer than
the score would indicate. This year
both teams have suffered about
the same through graduation, but
Notre Dame is without the late
Knute Rockne and Frank Carideo,
and that would seem to favor
Northwestern's chances greatly.
Both teams have excellent replace-
ments and it probably will be the
balance of these that will settle
Saturday's issue.

Notre Dame's new coach,
Heartley ("Hunk") Anderson, has
faced the loss of many of the

BUSINESS OUTLOOK

BRIGHTER III EAST

H. L. Stiff, Salem furniture
dealer, returned home yesterday
from, a two weeks' trip to Indi-
ana bearing a tale of brightening
business signs in the midwestern
states. At Evansville, southern In
diana, where he attended a three-da-y

convention with dealers from
over the country at the Servel
electric refrigerator manufactur-
ing plant, he found many recently
idle factories now running stead-
ily. ' '

After the Evansville conven-
tion, Mr, Stiff went to Chicago
where he visited furniture and
merchandise marts, the two larg-
est buildings in the world devot-
ed exclusively to these wholesale
products. The twin cities of St.
Paul-Minneapol- is, according to
Mr. Stiff, presented signs of lively
business activity. There were
many people in the stores. The
cities have begun a five million-doll- ar

building project, for mov-
ing, repalmlg and reconstructing
buildings. St,. Paul is erecting a
large new combined city hall and
courthouse. "Things looked good
back there." Mr. Stiff said.

Mr. Stiff went east, by the
Northern Pacific route and re-
turned over the Canadian Pacific
He had a very enjoyable time, he
said. Ralph Duncan, manager of
the Stiff furniture store in Sil-vert- on,

also attend the Evansville
convention.

Club Committees
Working to Raise

Emergency Monies
AURORA. Oct. 7 At the re-

gular meeting of the Community
club held Tuesday evening, com-
mittees were appointed to work
out some form of entertainment
to raise funds for the use of the
club, and to confer with the dis-
trict engineers and the highway
commission with regard to the
proposed change in the highway
through Aurora.

Mrs. Andrew Miller who was
In the Hubbard hospital tor ob-
servation, .was removed to a Sa-
lem "hospital where she Is serious-
ly ill. . ; ;

H. J. Long,' station agent for
the Southern Pacific here, and
who with his fatsily has Just re-
turned from a leng trip through
the east, left for San Francisco
Wednesday where he will enter
the Southerfn Pacific hospital to
receive medical treatment.

i

12,000 here tonight, ington 0. (Scoreless ti . a.zf-o.i-8-15-2- 2-
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